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tales full of droll humour written by the Eev
K TT. Barham and first published m Bfntley a
Miscellany m 1837 The best known is the
Jackdaw of Eheims
Ink a liquid pigment ordinarily made from an
infusion of nut galls copperas and gum arable
Shumac is substituted for nut galls for inferior
jn]fH An acid is sometimes added to prevent
oxidation and for the blue black inks a small
quantity of solution of indigo serves for colour
mg Copying ink contains glycerine or sugar
which keeps the ink moist Lampblack used to
be the leading ingredient in printer s ink but
now new methods of manufacturing have been
developed Marking ink is composed of a
solution of nitrate of silver gum ammonia and
carbonate of soda For red blue and other
coloured inks colouring solutions are used for
example Prussian blue The earliest examples
of ink writing (on wooden tablets) ever found to
Britain were recovered from the well of a Boman
villa (3rd cent A d ) dunng excavations in 1954
at Chew Stoke Somerset
Ink Sac a glandular organ found m squids and
other cephalopods which contains an inky
solution When roused the animal discharges
the contents of the ink sac into the water to
make a cloud through which its enemies cannot
see The pigment sepia comes from the ink
sac of the cuttlefish
Inlaying is the introduction of one class of sub
stance into another in uome artistic or other
design euch as silver let mto zinc copper or
lead and called bidn the insertion of gold and
silver into iron or steel which is damascemno
the mingling of brass with tortolseshell InM
work the inlaying of woods marquetry of stone
pietra dura and of the arrangement of small
pieces of stone for floors walls etc mosaic
Innocents' Day a festival day m Eoman Greek
and Anglican Churches in commemoration of
the killing of the children of Bethlehem by
Herod Dec 28
Inns ol Court the four bodies m London which
enjoy the privilege of calling candidates to the
bar after they have studied for a certain number
of terms and passed certain examinations The
Inns are the Inner Temple the Middle Temple
Lincoln s Tnn and Gray s Trm
InQuisition a Eoman Catholic ecclesiastical court
which became a formidable weapon of the
Church m the 13th cent under Pope Inno
cent III in dealing with charges of heresy It
was effectively set up in the various Catholic
countries of the Continent obtaining its fullest
and most sweeping organisation m Spam hi the
days of Ferdinand and Isabella when Torque
raada was made Grand Inquisitor and used its
powers with terrible severity See Anto da 16
In the 18th cent its influence began to wane
and the jurisdiction of the Congregation of the
Holy Office at Borne was limited to the sup
pressioa of heretical literature (see Index)
Insectivorous Plants plants which trap insects
with special mechanisms Plant enzymes or
bacteria digest the prey providing the plants
with nitrogen usually scarce in the soil m which
they grow The most common British species
are the Sun dew and the Bladderwort
Insects This huge class of Invertebrate animals
(see Arthropods (F33)) includes about 100 000
species Insects are ubiquitous except in the
sea only a very few species being adapted to
marine existence Characteristic features are
the body is divided into three parts head
thorax, and abdomen the head carries a pair
of antennae the thorax three pairs of legs and
usually two pairs of wings The most primitive
insects constituting the sub class Apterygota are
wingless. The other sub-class Pterygota is
divided into the JExopterygota (Revwmetabola)
which have a simple metamorphosis, eg
cockroach and the Endoyterytjata (Holome
tabola) with a complex metamorphosis, eg
butterfly bee Although many are parasitic
on man animals and plants, innumerable
animals and some plants use them as food and
many flowering plants are dependent on a
variety of insects for pollination leading to the
development of seeds and fruits See F33(l)
38(2) 788(1)
Insignia, marks at badges of office or honour such
as stars ribbons crosses medallions or other
practice meant a high concentration on the
expansion of the basic heavy industries and of
power supply coupled with much slower de
velopment of the industries supplying con
sumers goods and of agricultural production
bat there is no reason why this should always be
the case It may well be that in most under
developed countries development can but be de
voted largely to the industries making con
sumers goods and to measures designed to in
crease agricultural production and productivity
Industrial Revolution The name first given by
Engels in 1844 to describe the radical chantes
tttat took place in Britain during 1760-1840 to
transform a mainly agricultural country into
one predominantly industrial It began •with
the mechanisation of the textile industry (Har
greave s spinning jenny 1764 Arkwright a
water frame 1769 Oompton s mule 1770 and
Watts steam-eneme 1785) with subsequent
major developments in mining transport and
industrial organisation It was based on
Britain s rich mineral resources particularly
coal and won ore With the use of the steam
engine as power industry became concentrated
round the coalfields and the great new in
dustrial towns developed—Birmingham Man
Chester Newcastle and Glasgow Britain be
came supreme in constructional ironwork
(Telford George and Eobert Stephenson)
Canals bridges railways, and ships were built
and great advances were made in the practical
application of scientific principles Aided bj
colonial exploitation Britain became the most
prosperous country in the world The ixew
industrial capitalists began to replace the
country sauires as ruling class But the great
accumulation of wealth at one pole of society
was matched at the other by poverty and misery
for child labour long working hours low wages
and slums were features of the industrial revo
lution in its infancy As with all great tech
nological developments the industrial revolu
tion produced related changes in all fields of
social life—in polities, art religion literature
and morals and with, the rise of democracj
social reforms
Inertia, a term used in mechanics for the property
of matter by which it offers resistance to a
change in its state of rest or in its state or
direction of motion
Inertlal Navigation an automatic method of dead
reckoning which at present finds its chief
application in guided missiles submarines and
aircraft Navigation by this means is earned
out with reference to Inertial space d e space
which ib stationary with respect to the fixed
stars) and not to the surface of the earth as in
normal navigation (latitude and longitude) This
is done by means of high accuracy gyroscopes
combined with highly sensitive accelerometers
m an apparatus known as the Snip s Inertial
Navigation System The American nuclear
powered submarine NaiMm pioneered the new
north west passage under the polar ice pack by
this method of dead reckoning in Aug. 1858
Inflorescence a flowering shoot Many arrange-
ments of the flowers axe possible and there are
many kinds of inflorescence eg the spite
catkin umbel eapitulnm (in composites)
Inflation.   See O4(2) 37 38
Infra-red Rays or Radiation. This is the range
of rays which come between the visible red rays
and the ultra-short Hertzian radiation The
wave lengths involved range from about
0 00076 millimetre (7 600 Angstrom units) to
0 4 millimetre Infra red rays penetrate haze
hence landscapes obscured by haze or cloud
can be photographed using plates sensitive to
infra-red Many substances strongly absorb
these rays and thereby become hot this
happens in toasting bread Many Industries use
mfra-red lamps for drying paints and laeaners
very important to chemists as a tool in the
investigation of the structure of compounds
since various groups of elements absorb infra-
red radiation at a characteristic frequency
Infnla, a, sacred fillet of woollen material worn on
the forehead by prieste, magistrates and rulers
in Roman times also by persons fleeing for
protection to sanctuary Later each of the
two lappets of a bishop s mitre.
Ingoldsby Legends a series of whimsical metrical

